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New Hardhat Cooling System

Beat the Heat with Salisbury’s NEW PRO-AIRTM ACAIR3000TM Microprocessor Controlled Air System,
by WorkFlow.

May 23, 2007 - PRLog -- Salisbury, the industry leader in personal protective equipment for electrical
workers and WorkFlow Industrial Products, LLC, have partnered to launch the New PRO-AIRTM
ACAIR3000TM. The ACAIR3000 is a microprocessor controlled lightweight hardhat cooling system. This
new and highly innovative product is ideal for industrial and contractor markets. The unit provides forced
ambient air to the wearer intermittently automatically and includes a manual function when additional air is
desired. 

Beat the Summer Heat. The ACAIR3000 creates a consistently cool and comfortable environment for the
wearer. Working hot summer months outdoors in open spaces with a heavy hardhat can cause worker
fatigue and exhaustion. The ACAIR3000 can help create more comfortable working conditions.
Immediately, the user will feel the relief of the hot summer sun while the ACAIR3000 is attached to their
hardhat. And if an additional blast of air is desired, the unit includes a manual FastBlastTM button. 

The ACAIR3000 cooling system is ahead of its time. Quiet, lightweight and compact, the single unit
system easily attaches to most hardhats including wide or short brimmed. The unit is secured to the hardhat
with a specially designed band that accommodates hard hat mounted accessories such as faceshields. 

Automatically, the unit functions by blowing air for one minute, then off for three minutes. The manual
FastBlast feature gives one minute of air. The duty function is 4-6 hours. The unit includes a lightweight
blower assembly, attached universal band, short brim and full brim air tubes, Ni-MH rechargeable batteries,
and a wall charger.

Patents Pending
Crafted in China

For more information, visit: http://www.whsalisbury.com/workflow/

Website: www.whsalisbury.com/workflow/index.htm
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